Robert Noyce Mathematics Teacher Scholarship Program (TAMIU-NMTSP)

Eligibility:
- Mathematics or related majors preferred (education majors are not eligible)
- Must have finished or currently be finishing sophomore year
- U.S. Citizen or permanent resident

Requirements**:
- Enroll in the TAMIU 7-12 Mathematics secondary teacher certification program
- Serve two years as a mathematics teacher in a high-need school district for each year of the scholarship
- Participate in the TAMIU Summer Mathematics Boot Camp and weekend workshops held in late Spring

**NOTE**: Failure to fulfill all the requirements of this scholarship program will convert the scholarship money into a loan payment.

The TAMIU-NMTSP provides grants up to $10,000 per year for students to graduate and teach mathematics to grades 7-12 in a public or private school that serves students from high need areas.

About 36 Noyce scholarships will be awarded throughout the program, as each scholarship supports selected junior and senior students up to two years, effective 2014.

Intensive mentoring together with possible mathematics internship programs will provide opportunities to continue gaining experience working with students.

Congressman Henry Cuéllar Presents $1.5 million in NSF Grants to TAMIU for STEM Programs

For more information please contact:
Dr. Rohitha Goonatilake (harag@tamiu.edu, 956-326-2588), Dr. Katie D. Lewis (katie.lewis@tamiu.edu, 956-326-3090), or Dr. Runchang Lin (rlin@tamiu.edu, 956-326-2569)